to massive liability. There was also breadth in the arbitrator pool. Nevertheless, the data suggested that there is room for improvement in the dispute resolution process.
Empiricallegal studies can and should inform the evaluation and management of investment treaties and related conflict. More empirical research, done in a scientifically valid and reliable manner, is needed to provide accurate information that stakeholders might usefully consider. Governments might usefully use such information in treaty negotiation, treaty revision and decisions to intervene in cases to which it is not a party. Parties, lawyers, and arbitrators might use the information to use the system more efficiently, provide better advice, make more informed determinations, and better understand the cost and benefits of various dispute resolution strategies. Non-parties also have the ability to make more informed critiques of and interventions in the process.
Overall, should we be willing to utilize it, empirical work can create international law institutions and develop international law theories that are grounded in an empirical reality. This in tum can promote accountability and responsiveness to stakeholders. While the use of such empirical data and their analytical inferences is ultimately a matter of choice and political will, the creation and use of these data has the capacity to promote the legitimacy of an international law process that impacts the daily lives of litigants, governments, and taxpayers alike.
THE EVOLVING INTERNATIONAL STANDARD AND SOVEREIGNTY

By W. Michael Reisman*
In its modem sense, sovereignty is simply the demand of each territorial community, however small and weak, and however governed, to be permitted to govern itself without interference by larger or more powerful states and, at least in 1945, without interference by any agency of the organized international community.l But the ink was scarcely dry on the UN Charter before the notion of a sovereign domain reserve came under assault from more and more international programs. Each has contributed to expanding the content of the omnibus term, "international minimum standard" into an ambitious and comprehensive governance code of legal and administrative requirements.
As in much international law, implementation has proven episodic and opportunistic. In the macro-economic sphere, international financial institutions used "conditionality" to compel changes in the internal arrangements of states, so-called "structural adjustments," before financial benefits would be extended. The European Union has relied on forms of conditionality with respect to compliance with international human rights prescriptions as a condition for extending recognition or allowing membership in the European system.
Of late, international investment law and its instruments and instrumentalities have come to play a more particularized and assertive role in expanding and applying the international standard. Bilateral investment treaties, or BITs (of which there are some 2,500), seek to establish an orderly framework for investment by creating, in the language of a typical United Kingdom BIT, "favorable conditions for greater investment by nationals and companies of one state in the territory of the other state." The term "favorable conditions" has become code for appropriate internal legal, administrative and regulatory arrangements-all conducted through "transparent" procedures designed to ensure that the arrangements are applied as
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